SGA Breakdown
SGA debate Tuesday night
centered on charges that Stu
dent Government Association
agencies are too often assumIr^ powers not granted them
by the congress, and a resolu
tion that cigarettes should be
returned to state universities.

THE BENCH IS COM PLETE— H arold Rubl (left) repeats oath o f o ffice fo r student
co u rt ju stice adm inistered by SGA presiden t Keith Thom pson (right)* The student
cou rt now has its quota o f four full tim e student m em bers and t ^ alternates.
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Presthus To Lead Discussion;
Speak Before Faculty Senate
Dr, Robert V, Presthus, pro
fessor of public Administration
at Cornell University, will ad
dress the Faculty Senate, Fri
day at 2 p.m, in the Corbin
Education Center,
Friday evening, honor stu
dents and sponsoring faculty
are Invited to participate in a
discussion group with presthus

at 8 p jn . in the CEC. Dr,
Presthus* lectures and dis
cussions will center about his
book, “ The Organizational So
ciety.*’ This book is being used
in two c a m p u s government
classes.
Dr, Presthus, who has served
as United Nations advisor to
Turkey, tenches p o l i t i c a l

Newsfronte
B/ CLIFF TARPY, Co-Monaging Ediior
WASHINGTON, AP - President Johnson’ s $12,4 million rent
subsidy program passed the Senate Appropriations Committee
late Wednesday night.
Under the rent supplement program, the government would
pay non-profit owners or developers the difference between
25 per cent o f the occupant’ s income and the rent for the unit.
WASHINGTON, AP - Student demonstrations have caused the
President grave concern. The U.S. Information Agency has been
instructed to broadcast to foreign countries that only a small
fraction of the American people criticize U.S, policy In Viet Nam,
SAIGON, South Viet Nam, AP - North Viet Nam’ s Communist
• leaders believe the protests in the UnitedStates against American
Involvement in Viet Nam may force the U.S, to quit the war.
WASHINGTON, AP - Imperial Wizard Robert M. Shelton isn’ t
talking about Ku Klux Klan activities. He heads the United Klans
of Am erica, During trials he has taken the 5th amendment 73
times as of Wednesday.
ANAPOLIS, M d„ AP - The Maryland court o f appeals upheld
Thursday a court ruling that a Baltimore youth cannot be tried
by a grand Jury whose members were required to swear to a
belief in God,
SANTO DOMINGO, AP - Rumors flew in Santo Domingo
recently that the Dominican Republic’ s provisional government
is threatened with overthrow,
•

TOPEKA, AP - Financial needs at Fort Hays State College and
personnel needs at the Larned State Hospital were stressed by
Governor William Avery. He made a sim ilar statement at Wichita
State University recently.
MANHATTAN, Kan., AP - Students for Positive Action at
Kansas State University protest plans to build a new football
stadium.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla,, AP - Gemini 6 astronauts Walter
Schirra Jr, and Thomas Stafford plan for Monday’ s rendezvous
flight in which they will attempt to hook up with another satellite.

KEY WEST, F la „ AP - Cuban reftigees continue to pour Into
the Florida Straits, but the Coast Guard says planes and cutters
have sighted no approaching boats as o f Wednesday.
•
Havana broadcasts gave no hint why the exodus has stopped.
Ten boats carrying 160 refugees arrived last Monday and Tuesday.

science at Cornell, A display
honoring Dr, Presthus is now
being shown on the first floor
of Ablah Library,

2-Bit Flick
To Feature
Sex Sirens
The second and final portion
of the Two-Bit Flick Serious
Series on Sex Sirens is a double
feature to be shown at 7:30
p.m. tonight in DFAC Audito
rium.
“ She Done Him Wrong’ ’ stars
Mae West and Cary Grant. This
film is based on Mae West’ s
own play, “ Diamond L ll,” In
“ She Done Him Wrong,” the
well-known phrase, “ Why don’ t
you come up and see me some
time?” was first introduced.
The color production o f ‘ ‘ Babette Goes to War,” starring
Brigitte Bardot and Jacques
Charrier, is a humorous spoof
o f certain aspects o f W.W, II
with bits o f suspense inter
jected.
“ Babette Goes to War” Is
winner of the Parent’ s Maga
zine Medal— Award o f Merit—
as an “ extremely funny farce’i

Students Attend
ACP Convention
Four WSU students are at
tending the Associated Col
legiate Press Convention in San
Francisco this weekend. Two
from the Sunflower and Par
nassus staff are representa
tives to the convention.
Representing the Sunflower
are Willis C , Jackson, editor,
and Cliff Tarpy, co-managlng
editor. The Parnassus Is rep
resented by Karen Hart, editor,
and Allen Northcutt, business
manager.
Highlighting th e sectional
meetings will be a three-ses
sion series on “ Freedom and
Responsibility of the College
P ress.” Other areas which will
be covered are sports, art in
the yearbook, head writing and
copy editing.

what powers is one that will
be made when the new con
stitution is drawn up and that
is the place to bring up these
objections,” he said.
In his CCUN (model United
Nations) committee report. Bob
Shields, s o p h o m o r e class
president, related a suggestion
by Dr, Peter Mayer, assistant
professor o f political science
and head o f the delegate selec
tion committee for CCUN, to
make CCUN the financial and
administrative responsibility of
the political science depart
ment,

In a regular SGA meeting,
form er president Dave Crockett
read a statementto the congress
charging that in the recent
freshman elections a congres
sional order to election com 
m issioner John Morton to post
the voting results Friday after
noon was “ blatantly Ignored.”
“ I would be afraid it wouldn’ t
Crockett further charged that be open to all students,” ob
a breakdown o f Jurisdictional jected Kendall Bert, business
lines in SGA had been going representative.
on for some time. “ I’m just
In a resolution calling for a
choosing a small issue here
to illustrate an increasing prob letter of protest to be sent to
lem o f government agencies the Kansas State Board of Re
assuming powers belonging to gents, A e SGA congress ex
pressed its disagreement with
the congress,” he said.
the regent’ s ruling banning
In his written statement, cigarette sales on state camp
Crockett listed both specific uses.
objections to the election in
Pipe In hand. Dr. J a m e s
cident and a general warning
Rhatigan,
Dean of Students, ex
to the congress.
plained to the congress that
“ The executive branch chose the regent’ s ruling was based
to ignore the wishes of con on a government health report
gress in the execution of their that listed cigarette smoking
duties; the results of the SGA as an extremely dangerous
elections were not posted Fri practice, far above cigars and
day evening, Saturday morning pipes, to a person’ s health.
or Saturday afternoon.
President T h o m p s o n re
“ There Is certainly an ad ported that the Parents Day
ministrative a r e a in which festivities last weekend, which
agents of the executive branch were organized by Fred Funk,
(the cabinet) must exercise a senior class president, were
degree of discretion, but it an unprecedented success. The
should i)e made clear that the congress formerly moved to
wishes of tlie congress cannot record its thanks to Funk for
be Ignored.”
a job well done.
Morton listed two reasons
for the mix-up, “ On Friday
there was a severe shortage
of SGA help and I did not
have time to jK)st the results.
Saturday, the r e s u l t s were
locked in Join Cope’ s (the ex
ecutive secretary) drawer and
I did not have the key.
“ Since it had already been
announced in the paper that
the announcements would be
made at the dance, I left things
the way they w ere.”
President Keith Thompson’ s
comment to the congress as
a whole was that this problem
was part of the reason for
the rewriting of the SGA con
stitution now in progress.

Dr, James Rhatigan

“ This decision of what government bodies are to have

Pipe in Hand

Applications Available
For Homecoming Queen
Any recognized campus o r
ganization may sponsor a candi
date for homecoming queen.
If an organization hasn’ t re
ceived an application yet, it
may be picked up in the SGA
office, according to John Mor
ton, pep co-ordinator.
The Homecoming Parade has
been p l a n n e d for Saturday
m o r n i n g . Any organization
wanting a float for the parade
should contact John Morton,
Pep points will be given for
floats.
The bonfire has been sched
uled for Nov, 12 in the practice
field behind Grace Wilkie Dor
mitory.
Homecoming candidates will
be Interviewed at a tea which
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will be held in the Provincial
Room of the CAC at 1:30 p.m.
The convocation, when the
finalists will be announced, will
be at7:30p,m ,,InDFAC Audito
rium. Mel Moorhouse will be
the featured speaker.

YoungOOFk To M»«t
Young Republicans will
hold their first meeting Sun
day, in the CAC Ballroom
at 2 Pirn, All students in
terested in Joining Young
Republicans are invited to
attend the meeting. Mem
berships will be sold for
$1,35, a c c o r d i n g to Fred
Funk, CYR oh airm ^ .
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UN Shows
Ability To
Holt Wars
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Conduct Poor
With the first home gam e o f the season last Saturday
n l ^ t , quite a few felt the necessity to indulge in
alcoholic beverages.
The decision to drink o r not to drink belongs to
each o f fee students^ but when regulations exist pro
hibiting tile indulgmice at University functions* it seem s
that students could at least last the length o f a football
gam e wltiiout It.
Conduct exhibited by students* certain m em bers o f
the fraternities in particular* was very disgusting to
many students. Objections to the drinkers included
the spilling o f liquor on spectators* passing out because
tiiey had had too much* vu lgar and obscene language*
and fighting between two o r m ore **hlgh’ * persons.
By actual count* the announcer had to take time out
six times to ask students not to blow ^ ils t le s because
the teams didn’t know whether it was the re fe re e ’ s
signal o r the “ crowd” blowing o ff its "fu m e s .” It
becam e so bad that both WSU and New M exico State
w ere unable to call signals.

But tee United Nations has
dealt with tougher problems
in 20 years o f police and watch
dog actions. Not counting tee
Korean War, these have in
The game was also Interrupted by the “ battle of volved 35,000 men from m ore
than 50 nafions at a cost o f
the horns,” Not that enthusiasm isn’t welcom ed, but
when the noise gets so loud that the spectators don’t nearly half a billion dollars.
U.N. peacekeeping has fallen
know who made the last touchdown. It seem s that some
into two main categories: pre
people got carried away.
ventive diplomacy to keep dis
putes from exploding into shoot
ing wars* an d international
Many unnecessary comments w ere made by the
police action to keep local wars
“ drinking spectators.” Rem arks made during the
from expanding.
half-tim e Parents Day cerem onies were* to say the
The police actions began in
least* disrespectful to persons on the field.
June 1950 when tee Security
Coimcil authorized tee defense
We hope that those concerned w ill refrain from
o f South Korea against attack
by the Communist North. The
further immature actions at football gam es.
measure esc^>ed veto because
the Soviet Union was boycotting
the council at the tim e.
Sixteen countries under the
blue and white U.N. banner
went to the aid o f tee South
Korean army, but the United
When students stated objections to Dean James Rhatigan, E>ean States with 350,000 troops in
o f Students, about the conduct o f the students and the student the field made up 90 per cent
o f the U.N, force, Washington
drinking, he made this statement.
also put up $18 blUlon to cover
“ Drinking at football games is, o f course, a violation of most o f tee b ill. The other U.N.
the
University regulations, but it has consequences beyond this. participants paid o n l y
It Inevitably involves rude conduct and inconsideration for salaries and rations o f their
others which is noticeable to faculty and staff members seated own troops.
The Russians, on their re
on the east side o f the stadium. In addition, there are civic
groups and other organizations and friends o f the University turn, accused toe S e c u r i t y
Council o f acting illega lly and
which have to be exposed to this immature behavior.
challenged the body’ s right to
“ At a time when the University Is seeking a fuller partnership help South Korea.
One result was the uniting
of s^dents in the life of the community, it is lamentable that a
few Irresponsible persons could jeopardize the reputation o f the for peace resoltulon adopted
for peace resolution adopted
entire student body.
by the General Assem bly in
“ Probably the most serious implication is that many o f these November 1950. This provided
students w ill leave the stadium only to clim b into their auto> for calling an emergency ses
mobiles, thus hazarding themselves and others. The University sion o f the assembly on 24wUl take action In those situations brought to its attention, hour notice If tee council was
but the only effective solution to the problem o f drinking at hamstrung by a veto.
football games at this University or any other is for the students
The u n ltl^ for peace idea
to police themselves and to take the responsibility o f seeing to was Invoked In November 1956
it that their ill-advised peers are aware o f their actions." when Israel* Britain and France
Invaded ^
Suez Canal zone
after Egypt took over the water
way. B r l t ^ and France vetoed
council action. Yugoslavia in
voked action in tee assembly,
which asked tee late SecretaryM t’ S-1561 Ext. 34S
W lchlt*. R u m s 67tM
NS WitB«r AWH.
General Dag Hammarskjold to
Second class postage patd at Wichita. Kansas
raise tee firs t peacekeeping
Advertislni rates and publication schedules furnished upon request Address The
force from 10 nations to stand
Sunflower. Wichita State University. 005 Wilner Audit Wichita, Kansas 67208
v ig il along the frontier between
Official student newspaper of the Wichita State University Founded in 1896 and
Egypt and Israel. The cost of
published each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morning during the school year by
student* of the Department of Journalism of Wichita State U niversity except on and
maintaining this force - 6,000
during holidays, vacations, and examination periods
men at its peak - ran to about
$17.5 m illion a year.
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Blue-helmeted troops of tee
and
U.N, emergency force still
Intercollegiate Press
patrol tee desolate border.
MEMBER
SabaeiipUoB Price N-W Per T e a r
The force served as a model
for the police force dispatched
WlUia C. Jackson
ENM c4»CBlcf
Jody P alrh u n t
to the chaotic Congo in 1960
Fa M auiilN Eaitars
CUfl Tarpy
at the request o f the late Con
BNMrMl N aff:
golese P r e m i e r Patrice Lu
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BaM»r. T t n l I m n . J*p4.ya Vpiike; Pbeta Editer. A U u Northcutt; Sports Editor.
the operation.
■kfeaN M ; A m i. Bparta BNtor. Brace Ertckaen; M a k e ^ Editer. Karen Hart

Rhatigan Comments . . .
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UNITED NATIONS* N .Y . A P The United NattonB has demon
strated it can h a l t wars especially when tee U n i t e d
States and the Soviet Union
agree.
This was shown again when
India and Pakistan fought over
Kashm ir. Bote big powers were
determined to stop a conillot
which* In te e ir view* could bene
fit onty Red China. The Security
Council a c t e d unanimously*
forcing Ihdia and Pakistan to
agree to a truce under the
threat o f economic boycotts.
l l i e ce a s e-fire has b e e n
broken fitfully* but m ajor fight
ing has stop p ^ .
Keeping the peace along a
1,000-mile c e a s e - f i r e line
poses a formidable problem
for some 200 U.N. m ilitary

BiMan. Baaya HMaal. B an Repel.
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By B IL L R A P P S, S G A Colum nist

Election Creates Resentment
This University’ s firs t election has created two big waves
o f resentment, and bote o f them w ill ultimately break on the
doorstep o f SGA.
Morton admits that Bowman probably benefited from the Gamma
phi campaigning, but sticks to his guns on the grounds that he was
penalizing tee organization, not M iss Bowman herself. Perhaps
Morton is correct, but tee decision lets the Gamma Phi*s con
veniently out because they placed only 3rd in the Varsity Sue and
Sam polling.
F irst, le t’ s speak frankly about the disqualification of Phi
Delta Theta and Gamma phi Beta from the Varsity Sue and
Sam election. As John Morton said, “ It wasn’ t a popular decision,
but you have to put your foot down, i disqualified these organiza
tions for repeated infractions o f campaign ru le s ."
C am paign Lessons N eeded

Election commissioner Morton Is quite right. It wasn’ t a
popular decision, but the ill feeling toward Morton and SGA
that resulted isn’ t warranted. The people who need some lessons
in fa ir play are the campaigners standing at the entrance to
the polls Friday,
I know how teese people campaigned because I was one of
the election workers who tried to keep order at the top of the
CAC basement stairs. At first nobody tried to follow voters
downstairs or shout down to tee polls, but then one overzealous freshman pledge tried It and, fearing an advantage by ^
his group, all the other campaigners followed suit.
True, Morton le ft some o f the election rules a trifle ambiguous
and then was too busy to straighten out the situation after the
polls opened, but the fierce competition for votes went past
fair play. Everybody was looking out for number one and hoping
for a loophole in the rules.
M orton Inconsistent

A serious problem here Is that Morton was unable to be con- .
slstent in his decisions. Not only did J. B. Bowman get her name^
on every ballot in the election, but she got disqualified a|S
Varsity Sue and was elected to two other posts, freshman vicepresident and University College representative.
This election has created more problems than it has solved.
Both because tee participants had few scruples and because it
was poorly organized.
The answer is obvious. If these organizations can’t Instruct ^
their members to follow the rules with a little better attitude,
then campaigning w ill have to be banned on the day of elections,
Sue-Sam G reek Inspired

The second wave o f ill feeling resides with those who want
a Student Government Association for all students, not just the
Greeks. Form er president Dave Crockett brought this out in
tee final SGA meeting before the election,
Crockett said in teat meeting that the results o f the foeshman
elections should to posted Im m ^ lately after the count is finished.
As Crockett p o in ts out, tee Varsity Sue and Sam festivities
were p rim arily Greek projects and announcing the election results
at the dance was not only carrying SGA business to a Greek party,
but also making candidates pay admission to hear the annoucement.
Morton a t m a t time said he would post tee returns Friday^
afternoon, but he did not do so. If Morton felt that Pep Council
would be better served by holding tee announcements to attract
m ore people to the dance and simply ignored the objection, then
tee blame lies with him.
M o re Interest Needed

But I doubt teat this is the case. I believe Morton was too pressed
for time to post the results.
This is very unfortunate, SGA is not a Greek club. We do not
announce our elections at dances and for those candidates who
showed up Friday to learn the outcome apologies are In order.
Perhaps i f there had been a little better response from those
who told commissioner Morton they would assist with the tally
Friday, the impression created by the Incident could have been
avoided. It w ill certainly do nothing toward extending the improved
vigor and enthusiasm Independent students have shown in regard
to SGA since this University joined the state svstem.
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Sororities, ISA Announce
Officers For Pledge Classes
Pledge class officers for the
five so ro rities were recently
announced by the groups. Iota
Sigma Alpha, the Independent
S^oup. announced th eirs a t the
same tim e.
Heading the Alpha Chi Omega
pledge c lass will be Kathy Saw
yer, president; Lora Dome,
vice-president; Ann G i r t o n ,
secretary; Nancy Wall, tre a s
urer, Other officers named
were Holly Long, warden; Qlnnee Mullen, social chairman;
Nancy Olive, scholarship chair
man; Lanene Wells, song lead
er.
Alpha Phi fdedge officers in
clude Qaye F rancis, president;
Donna D avis, vice-president;
Diana F orbes, secretary; Paula
Miller, tre a s u re r. Other offi
cers named w ere C berl Basta,
social chairm an; Pam Veatoh,
activities chairman; M aryA sksamlt, standards chairm an; and
C a t h y Monger, scholarship
chairman.
The T rl Delta pledge officers
named Rosie McConachi, p re si

dent; Linda Helms, v ice-p resi
dent; JUdy Lumpkin, tre a su rer;
Leanna Ingalls, social chair
man; Bobbe Hannan, scholar
ship chairman; Liz Roberts,
chaplain; Myrna Fletcher, song
leader.
Pledge officers for Gamma
Phi were listed as follows:
Sandy Williams, president; Pat
Vice, vice-president; P e n n y
Haney, secretary , and also
M arcia Wentz, secretary; Chris
Gill, tre a su re r.
New pledge officers for Delta
Gamma named Carol Maxwell,
president; G r e t c b e n Siebert,
vice-president; Linda Minor,
secretary; Sherri Thompson,
tre a su re r; Cheryl Turnbull,
parliam entarian; Sandy Johns,
Boholarship chairman.
Iota S im a Alpha also an
nounced their officers with
Steve Freeman as president.
O t h e r s included M a r i l y n
Schulte, vice-president; Linda
K irkpatrick, sec re ta ry -tre a s
u re r; and Murphy Maloney,
money raising chairman.

SHOCKER SPURS—L ast Sunday Shocker Spurs Invited women with a 2.5 grade
average to a tea. Applications are avaUable in Student Services and are due Oct.
26. New members will be notified Oct. 30. Spurs' president Dorothy McKanna
welcomes guests.

Society. . .
By JU D Y FAIRHURST, Co-Managing Editor

Football again will head this
weekend's activities and two
dances have been scheduled fol
lowing the game between ^^^U
and Southern Illinois. The CAC
and Newman Club are the spon
sors. Admission for both is
50 cents per person.

after a “ good night’s sleep,"
the actives will serve them
breakfast, Friday night, the men
at the Beta House will give up
g irls for a while and devote
Bieir energies to their home
coming display.

cent pinning to Gary Lincoln.
The DG's also announced the
candle passing for B o n n i e
Smlthen to KU Delta Upsllon,
Bob Hanson.

Phi Delt John Rothlavallered
Alpha Chi’s will hold formal
p l e ^ n g next Monday evening J o l e e n Stevens, Pinned are
before the regular meeting. The Gamma Phi Ann Ferguson to
T ri Delta’s held their formal DU Hugh Gill. Engagements
pledging l a s t Sunday night. which have been announced are
Other groups have had formal Beta Woody S y k e s to Pat
Schmidt and Gamma Phi Fran
pledgli^ recently.
cis Kolb to David O verstreet.
Hour dances planned for Mon
Preceding the game, Beta’s
and their guests will visit the day night are Alpha Phi’s with
Big Hannah at the Delta Gam
the Betas and the Delta Gam ma house this month is Charfraternity for refreshm ents.
But the weekend activities m as with the Sig Eps.
lotU* Moyer and Little Hannah
L ast Monday evening the Phi is Diane Welrauch.
don’t begin on Saturday, The
Gamma Phi Beta pledge class Delta serenaded S t e p h a n i e
is having a slum ber party and Amsdon, DG, to honor her re -

The Newman Club dance will
be held in the Field House
with music by the Castlemen.
The CAC Ballroom will be the
scene of the other dance with
Daniel and the Lions providing
the music.

AWS Selects 28 New Members
To Serve On Freshman Board
The Associated Women's Stu
dents have recently selected
28 women to serve on Fresh
man Board.
Representatives chosen at
large w ere Kathy Bush, Jonna
C a l l a h a n , Rebecca Em ery,
Kathy Fincham, Dottle Forlnash, Susan Haokley, Penny Han
ey, Linda Helms, Roxanne John
son, Patty Link, Linda Minor,
Linda Niles, Linda Northoutt,

Army Blues Gain
16 New Members
Army Blues has announced
and n i n e
pledges selected from a recent
drill down.
New members are Judy Astle,
Pam Bell, Sheila Binder, Dalene
Daughenbaugh, Deborah Deck,
Marsha DeFoe, C arol Dixon,
Chris Gill, Lynne Harkness,
Sally Ludvikson, Gay Minor,
Jeanne Rounds, Carman Spur
geon, Judy Starks, and Patty
Stukey.
Jan Allen, Sue Billings, Char
lene Crawley, Shelley Fickle,
Willa Hlnshaw, Glenioe K rusemark, Patty L eslie, and Lor
raine Robinson a re the new
pledge m em bers.
pledges are not active on
the d m l team , however, they
do participate in the d rills.
16 new m em bers

Man Who Invented
Ice Cream Bar Dies

GLENDALE. Calif. AP - The
Kathy Sawyer, M arsha Seger, man credited with Inventing the
Charlotte S h i r l e y , Gretchen
Siebert, Mary Swafford, Peggy ice cream bar, William C. Mor
gan, died of a stroke In a Glen
Ward, and Sandy W illiams,
Three w o m e n , J a c q u i e dale hospital la st Wednesday.
G laser, Lorraine Howard and
Janet Shutts, represent the He was 90.
dorm s. F r e s h m a n sorority
A family spokesman said
mem bers are Nancy O l i v e , Morgan invented the taste treat
Alpha Chi Omega; Gaye Diane In Bellingham, Wash,, In 1908,
Francis, Alpha Phi; Bobbe Han
nan, Delta Delta Delte; Gwen patented his invention, and later
E llis, Delta Gamma, and Di sold the patent to the Good
anna Urquhart, G a m m a Phi Humor Co.
Beta.

Calling All College Girls!
Would you like to buy quality clothes and save money,
too! We carry only famous name brands - the original
retail price tag is still attached on many items!
Retail Price

Our Price

Wool Skirts------------------------ ---- 95 5.00
Thermo-Jac Dresses----------- 6.75
Blouses Long Sleeves--------------10.95 3.00
Winter Slim Jims------------ to 14,95
7.00
Sweaters am Wool, ski-------- to 27.50 12.00
We Specialize in Factory CloseoutsI
New customers clip this ad . . .it's worth $1. on
Your first purchase of $5.00 or more.

BIO LOU’S NAME BRAND STORE
2517 E. Lincoln (2 Doors East of Boulevard Theater)

iru Friday-'til
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Celebrate
lonal Compact Approved Credit Union To
The MV8U oaimius o r e d l t oonvenlsnt place to save ano
union* wlfo a s i r a of nearly borrow money at low Interest
$600*000* h e l p celebrate rates. It boasts a membership
By States At K.C. Conference
Intomatlraal Credit Union Day of 722.
The
meeting of the
By MARILYN RUGGLES,Staff Reporter

Creatton of an mteratato
Compaot for Education was tbe
goal of a oonfiNtaooe in Kansas
City roosntiy* which Included
state govemorst legislators*
educators and associates rep^
resenting every state and three
territories.
This conference gave formal
f^nroval to foe compact* which
^ 1 maintain traditional and
oonstitutlonAl roles as the prin
ciple force in American educa
tion. It also represents an at
tempt to revltfulze the concept
of state government. The com
pact will establish an interstate
commission to study and formu
late nationwide e d u c a t i o n a l
alternatives.
This education compact Is
similar to Dr. James B. Conant’s proposed plan for an
’’interstate Planning Commis
sion*” introduced last Novem
ber In his book, “ Shaping Edu
cational Policy.” The compaot
does not go as far as Dr,
Conant s u g g e s t e d . Conant*
president emeritus, of Harvard
University* spoke to the con
ference In Kansas City.
Some saw in the compact an
attempt by legislators to in
crease political control over
education. The schools have
fought for years to keep them

Phantom Frogman
Gets Fishy Stares
Unexplained frogman foot
prints were discovered leading
from the fountain of the Corbin
Educational Center, Monday,
Oct. 3.
The black-painty footprints
led to a nearby bench upon
which were scrawled the words,
“ The Frog Man.”
A few days later, another,
or possibly the same frogman
appeared in the CAC. He entered
tlmough the main doors, attired
in a skin diving suit, and car
ried a dead fish on a spear
gun.
He proceeded through the
cafeteria and to the grill where
he asked that the fish be fried.
When his request was re
fused* he left, leaving many
students in laughter and dis
belief.

as separate as possible.
“ As long as state legislatures
vote tbe money, and governors
set the educational tone for the
state*” commented conference
chairman Terry St anf or d*
former governor of North Caro
lina* ’’politics and education
cannot 1m separated. They never
have been. The want to develop
an understanding between poli
ticians and educators will bene
fit education* and thus the people
of every state.”
As Stanford repeatedly stipu
lated* the commission will have
no authority to order—It can
only suggest. ’’You could call
It a clewing bouse for research
about education* except that this
commission will not <^y gather
information but Initiate Ideas.
It will create working parties
to make auggesttons and pre
sent alternatives. Such a group
might suggest three possible
ai^roaohes to a given problem,
listing the strong and weak
points about each. It would be
up to the states to take the
reports* use what they want,
or ignore them completely,”
explained Stanford,
There has been a controversy
over the fear that this proposed
commission will duplicate ef
forts presently being accom
plished In the field of education.
However* there Is so much room
for educational research, there
is no need for duplication.
Dean Jackson O. Powell, Col
lege of Education, commented
on the proposed compact: “ It
is premature to make an ap
praisal of its prospects. To
argue against cooperation is
very like arguing against vir
tue. Hopefully, this enhanced
ability to communicate among
several states would bring in
genious and Important contribu
tions ft^m the localities where
they are presented to the gen
eral consumer public. It can
facilitate the exchange of ac
complished specialists and gen
eral teaching personnel.
“ The compact can present
the example of the more favored
areas to the least favored
ones,” Dean Powell added* “ but
whether or not any of this
comes to pass depends upon the
specific structure yet to be
developed.”
The commission created by

the compact will have seven
delegates from each member
state* Including the governor
and two legislators* who will
meet annually. A 30-member
steering committee, including
ten governors* will meet quar
terly, No state can Join per
manently until Its legislature
approves. Until l^^slatures
have had time to meet* gover
nors can enroll their states
by executive agreement* If his
state constitution allows It.
Stanford recently said he be
lieves that 47 or 48 of the
states eventually will ratify tbe
voluntary oonmaot. Ten states
are needed for foe compact
to take effect.

with a coffee at 9 a jn . Thurs
day In foe Provlnolal Room of
the CAC.
The union* organised In 1962*
is designed to provide foiltime faculty and staff with a

union’s membership Is soheduled for Saturday In the CAC
B in the
ballroom. Two
be sub
present by-laws
mitted to tbo members.

VICTORY DANCE
Saturday after the game.
in the fieldhouee
50t per person
8 P 0 N 8 0 R ID by the N EW M AN CLUE

Now! New ChevoUe

^ete Chtvelle SS S96 Sport Coupe—
with elean-Bculpted ail~new Body by Fisher,

by Chevrolet
IWo nsw Super Sport beauties
for ’SS—a hardtop and convertible
—propelled by nothing loss than the
now Turbo-Jot 396 VS.

This remarkably efficient power plant,
with aircraft-t3rpe valves, deep-breath
ing ports and other design advances,
develops 825 hp in th e standard
version. And you’re welcome to order
more—in a 360-hp version—if you’re
so inclined.

■i

Both Chevelle S3 396 models ride on
a special flat-cornering chassis. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
—also Strato-bucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.
Your Chevrolet dealer’s is the place to
see how all this feels from behind the
wheel.He’s a great believer
in lettin g the customers
handle the merchandise.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer’s
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*Get A New D«st Mopl
Reads Note Te Bachelor
COLUMBUS» Ohio AP - The
unmarried Am erican m ale too
often is portrayed by his mar>
rled friends as the playboy the guy who has everything*
It is tim e the record was set
straight*
What he re a lly is» you m ar
ried guyst is what you would be
if you were not so luoky as to
have found ttie L ittle Woman*
You should know this unless
you’ve forgotten about the Dirty
Apartment Society*
The DAS s till Is n l n g strong,
offering bousekeeping employ
m ent opportunities which have
gone virtually untapped In this
country’s bid to drive out poverEmployment agenoies say it
is hard enough tom eetdem ands
of reliab le domestio help for
n o r m a l , establlehed house
holds - le t alone the erran t
bachelor*
Yet some of us are luoky.
Another newsman and I who
share half of a suburban duplex
have a faithful cleaning lady
who shows up with olook-llke
precision every other Tuesday
for “ Operation Passagew ay,”
She’s the b o ss, and knows
it*
One thing we learned quickly
is that when she a rriv e s . It Is
tim e to abandon ship. This Is
an unspoken ultimatum de
livered with one piercing glance
through her d a r k - r i m m e d
g lasses.
She has a habit of leaving
notes to tell what she needs*

Not Just one note in a spe
cified {dace, but two, and som e
tim es m ore, stuck in obvious,
eye-lev el spots a r o u n d the
holme*
“ Get som e ra g s ,” demanded
one on the bar* A bathroom
m irro r note called in big black
le tte rs for “ a new dust mop.”
Still another on the kltohen
table listed various clean ers
and detergents. She’s specific
about brand nam es, and openly
re sen ts any substitute*
Y et there Is a m aternal instinot about her* You can W
by the way she always leaves

Bridge Clast Begins Oct. 26

the beds turned down, neatly
hangs the scattered clothing,
and stacks magazines on abedside table*
The unm arrledm aledenm tely Is one of those animals who
despises to see anything thrown
away* So after a while, anything
he owns is owned in al^d an o e*
The bachelor’s life isn’t all
bad, however, and there Is that
freedom you m arried guys all
cry about* But for the love of
M te , the next tim e you reach
fbr those pipes and slipp ers,
don’t kid yourselves about your
old fi*atonilty brofiiers*

I

each . T hese w ill be
le sso n s, and no prevlouslm owledge o f bridge is n ecessary ,
according to Mike H utsell, co
ordinator fo r the CAC en ter
tainment and recreation com 
m struotor for the lessons m ittee.
will be Bfrs* D ickerson of tiie
The lesso n s will culminate
Dlokerson Bridge Studio. L e s  In a tournament to be held after
son fees will be fiffy cents the C hristm as holidays*
lesson s in bridge
w ill Ite provided In A rea 3
of the CAC beginning Oot. 26,
7:30 p*m ., and run through eight
w eeks, to Deo* 14*

CLOTHES FOR THE YO UNG
MAN ON THE GO !

ir

SUITS

O n e , two and three
button styles in the newest colors
and fabrics. Sizes 34 to 46 R eg .,
short and longs. Values to $29.95

ALL WEATHER $ f f 9$
COATS
13
The largest selection
of style and conservotive coots In
the city . From finger tip to full
length. Sizes 34-46, reg & longs

Special

SWEATERS

C laiiical

Now is the time to stock up! We
have one of the largest selections
of sweaters in the city. Cardigan
and pull-over In solids, stripes,
patterns and suedes. Sizes S , M ,

RECORDS

$1.98 A up

W.S.U. BOOKSTORE
C A C Bldg.

$2H»5

IB. DAVIS CLOTHING COMPANYl
4 1 ^ ^ ^ D o ^ J a s ^ io u r s n ^ n ^ 9 ^ j6 ^ r h u g ^ ^

Announces Its
HOME SCHEDULE!
MONDAY-AII College Party Night
Free With College ID’s
WEDNESDAY-Everyone gets In Free
FRIDAY-Big T.6.I.F. Party !
2:00p.m. until ??
Band starts at 3:00 p.m.,
then stick around for
d Big Friday Night.
SATURDAY-Date NightI You and
date admitted for
$3^00 this includes
All Drinks.

*> % •

INC. •'

OL.

-I

Don’t Forgot The T.O.I.F. Forty this afternoon and every
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1
Shotkwrt Try For Win;
'M l' Fyot 1000Mark

O N L Y 2 YARDS— Shocker h alfback-M lback Pete D lDonato has only two m ore yards to go before he joins
the exclusive 1»000 yards club.

il

they

prompted

coach George

'Pineapple Sized' Hawaiian Boosts
WSU Freshman Squad With Speed
One o f the brightest aspects
o f this year’ s Freshman Shock
e r football picture Is pineapple
sized 5-foot-6, 150 pound A llAm erican. Danny Nakoa. He
comes from our newest state,
Hawaii, and In the eyes of
our coaching staff, he’ s the
fastest boy on the field.
How did we manage to ob
tain him? Athletic D irector,
Dr. Noah Allen was a most
Important influence in getting
Danny to attend WSU, While
athletic director at P acific Uni
versity’, Beaver, O re., film s
o f the swift Nakoa Impressed
Allen to the point that he sold
him on the idea of attending
Wichita State.
Danny was raised on a ranch
In Kamuela, Hawaii, and the
thought of going to school in
the midwest and being near
farms and the open spaces was
an attractive offer,
“ I’ ll probably stay here this
summer and work with the wheat
harvesting and it w ill help keep
me In shape for football,” Danny
said.
The things he finds most
different from that of Haw’ali

are the weather and people,
“ In Hawaii, when it’ s 60 de
g re e s , people think It’ s pretty
cold. Fifty-seven is the coldest
I’ ve experienced and everyone
keeps saying, ‘ Just wait’ ,” he
said.
The freshmen have their first
chance at a real opponent Nov.
4, when they meet Pratt Junior
C ollege. “ I’ m ready to play,”
he said.
“ I’ m ready to find out what
college football Is rea lly lik e,”
Danny said. “ In high school,
you have Just a few good play
ers but in college everyone’ s
up to your ca lib re.”
Nakoa, who I s only 5’ 7”
w ill be what Coach Jim Mad
dox calls a “ scat back” nmning
mostly outside and sweep plays
and even catching a few passes.

SID A e ria l C ircus
The Shocker defensive sec
ondary has their work cut out
for them this weekend when
they come up against the South
ern Illinois “ A erial C ircus.”
SIU quarterback, Jim Hart,
has been passing m ore than
20 times per contest and Is
completing about 50 per cent.
His favorite targets are two
big ends who bote stand over
six foot.
Bill Blanchard is a 6-foot-4
right end who has hauled In
10 passes for 147 yards, while
his teammate, 6 -foo t-1 John
Ference has caught tee same
number for 128 yards.

Once again sophomore John
Eckman has been elected as
the starting quarterback for
a game. The firs t time he
ended up taking a back seat
to senior Lou Confessor!.
Eckman Is a fine passer and
coach Karras Is hoping he will
open up our offense.
His prim ary target is Bob
Wilson, a junior end who has
eight receptions for 139 yards
and two TD’ s. He is the leading
Miocker scorer.

Danny Nokoo

Twilley Is Voted
Outstanding End

Tom orrow night’ s Southern *
m inois-W ichlta State football
?;ame has been proclaimed as
am lly night for all Wichita
residents, WSU athletic di
recto r Dr. Noah Allen an
nounced recently.
Fam ily night means teat; any
parent or parents buying either
a reserved o r general admis
sion ticket w ill be allowed to
take any amount o f children
he may have o f high school
age and under Into the game
fre e o f charge,
“ If this night Is successful ,
we may make It an annual
event. It Is a great way for
tee family to get out and see
the Shockers In action,” stated
Dr, Allen.
Game time Is 8 p.m. tomor
row night.

The Salukis defense Is also
rated as good, which Is proven
by the fact that their first
three opponents scored only
47 points against them. Last
week against Drake they al
lowed 26 points in tee contest.
They have also forced their
opponents into making 15 fum
bles and have recovered seven
o f teem.

Boyer Traded
To NY Mets
ST. LOUIS, A P - The St,
Louis Cardinals traded veteran
third baseman Ken Boyer to
the New York Mets Wednesday
for t h i r d baseman Charley
Smite and left-handed pitcher
A1 Jackson.

Bob Wi Ison

Cardinal general manager
Bob Howsam and Met president
George Weiss closed the deal
in Chicago. It was announced
here,
“ We hate to see a player
o f Ken’ s caliber go,” Howsam
said, “ because he has been
great in his 11 years wlte the
Cardinals. But we had a chance
to get a man in Smith who is
a power hitter and a good field
e r , and a fine starttog pitcher
in Jackson.
“ We felt we couldn’ t pass
It up.”
The trade may be the first
in a s eries for the Cardinals,
who finished seventh in the
National League this year after
winning the world champion
ship in 1964.
Boyer had a bad season after
suffering a back Injury in an
exhibition game.
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Family Nifht Manned
At WSUFootballOam*

Defense Also Good

In high school last season, as
a halfback, Danny threw 65
passes, m ore than the quarter
back threw,
“ His fine attitude and desire
to work and play football makes
KANSAS C IT Y A P - Howard
up for his lack o f s ize .” Mad
T w illey o f Tulsa Is the M is
dox said.
Danny might not be the only souri Valley Conference’ s line
Nakoa that plays football for man o f the week on the basis
the Shockers. His older brother, o f his record-brealdng per
Randy, who Danny thinks Is formance in Saturday’ s 27-20
much faster than him self, is victory over North Texas State.
T w illey caught 13 passes for
also thinking about attending
159 yards to bring his career
Wichita.
Besides
teaching physical total to 186 passes for 2,352
Bill Butterworth, new Intra education and coaching a team yards, establishing a new col
mural director for this year, o f his own, Danny has another legiate record. O n eo fT w llley’ s
has Just announced that a bowl prim e ambition - being nomin catches against North Texas
ing league w ill start as soon ated to play In the Huda Bowl. went for a touchdown.
Defensive lineman h o n o r s
as he has enough teams to The finest senior standouts
went
to Burkley Harkless of
sign up,
from the East and W est are
M r, Butterworth said that chosen each year to play In North Texas State who, as mid
at the present time he has three front o f his home crowd in dle guard, end and linebacker
against Tulsa, got nine tackles
or four teams already signed Honolulu.
and assisted in another.
up for the league. He would
Others nominated for offen
like to see about eight more
sive line play were John Os
teams s i n up.
CrosBH^ountry Squad
mond, Tulsa center; Dave B erThe inb'amural director also
announced ttiat trophies w ill be To Meet Drake^ K-State nahl, Lou isville guard; Ken
Dean, Wichita State end, and
^ ven to Individual players on
Wichita State’ s crosscountry Rich Lucka, Cincinnati tackle.
me three top winning teams.
Other defensive linemen cited
Trophies w ill also be given to squad w ill compete in a tri
the three top teams, plus high angular race witti Kansas State were Denny Woodruff, Cincin
est average for the league and and Drake at ManMttan Satur nati end; W illie Townes, Tulsa
tackle; Doug Buffone, Lou isville
also highest score bowled In day morning at 11 a.m.
Drake w ill be the Shocks center-linebacker, and Earl
the league.
The league w ill bowl every fir s t M issouri V alley foe they Edwards. Wichita State tackle.
Vidal Carlin o f North Texas
season and w ill
Thursday at the CAC lanes have faced
and the price o f the games w ill g ive a litUe I n s is t to the up is offensive back o f the week,
be 25 coits per game for each coming conference meet In and Doug DeRosa, Cincinnati
safety, defensive back.
player.
Wichita, Saturday, Nov. 6.

Intramural
BowlingSoon

1'
l^.a •

Wlohlta State w ill be trying K arras to say, ” I’ve got so
fo r its firs t win and Pete D l- many boys that are hurt, that
donate w ill be trying to enter I can’ t even make a replace
the 1000 yards rushing olub. ment without sending In some
as the Shooks take on Southern one that is recovering from
Illinois University tomorrow something.”
night at Veterans Field.
1 ,0 0 0 Yards of Bust
DlDonato has thebestchance.
Once again the Shockers w ill
be hurt by a rash o f injuries
This is why DiDonato has
and a lack o f e^qierience.
the best chance. Right now,
the Shocker ftillback-halfbaok
On the injury lis t ttiis week has exactly 998 yards rushing
are: Jim Wasklewlos with a to his ca reer cred it, and he
twisted ankle» L a r r y Zambo should be able to make his
with ahlppointertEarlEdw ards two m ore v e ry early in the
with an ankle sprain. Tom Jol game.
ly with two ankle sprains. Dick
F or the past two seasons
Alexander w lfo a bad knee. he has been the all-M issou ri
Harold M yers with a hip bruise V alley fullback and has gained
C ecil Cordell with bad ankles, at an average o f five yards
and Rick Wheeler.
per carry.
This season he has been
Count *em. The totals eight.
slowed
down somewhat, as has
Although most o f these tey s
the
rest
o f the squad, and is
have been working out fa irly
regularly, they still cannot go averaging 3.5 yards per try.
He has also caught 10 passes
full speed.
In fact the injuries have de fo r 104 yards and one touch
pleted the team so bad that down.

L ««m Curop* from bttiind tHt eewnitr

asooo JOBS
IN

lUBOBt

Luxem bourg-Each student
applicant receives n $250 tra
vel grant and a paying Job
In Europe such as office, fac
tory, sates, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. O. Amer
ican Student Inform ation
Scr%ice, 22 Ave. de la Liberie,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
ail Jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

